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CONCOURS ADVANCE 
EPREUVE D'ANGLAIS 

Durée : 30 minutes 

 
 

Utiliser la grille de réponses jointe (une seule bonne réponse par proposition).  
Seules les réponses exactes seront comptabilisées. Ne pas oublier d’inscrire vos nom et prénom. 

 

1. I haven’t seen him ___________________  last week. 

 A. for B. in C. since D. ever 

2. Have you been ____________  attention? 

 A. paying B. doing C. making D. saying 

3. I’m really looking ___________________ to going on vacation. 

 A. on B.forward  C. into D. upward 

4. I have ____________ for seven jobs so far. 

 A. implied    B. applied  C. relied D. worried 

5. We only have five minutes _____________. 

 A. left  B. least  C. leave 
 

D. let   

6. You finished work late yesterday – you ______  _______ been 

tired!  

 A. had to B. should had C. must have  D.  might have 

7. I’ve eaten _______   _________  French fries. 

 A. so much B. too much C. too many D. too little  

8. I’m not interested ________   history.  

 A. on B. for C. at D. in 
 
 

9. They want to ______  _______  a meeting for next week. 

 A.  set out B. set up C. set in  D. set for 
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10. The clothes designer felt that market _____ justified the promotion of his creations. 

 A. trends  B. drift C. directions D. movements 

11. Her report was too long, so the teacher asked _____ to _____ it. 

 A. her / cutting B. her /  cut  C. she /  cut  D.  hers / cut 

12. We don’t know why it happened, but we _____ it was due to the wet and rainy roads. 

  A.  suspect  B.  are suspected  C.  presuppose  D.   predict 

13. __________  the cold weather, many people were wearing shorts and T-shirts. 

 A. although B. despite C. spite D. though 

14. _____ for the extremely high cost, I would have been able to buy a new car. 

 A. however B. therefore  C. but D.  without  

15. At the meeting, particular emphasis was _____ on the bank deficit. 

 A.  placed  B. given C.  done D. insisted 

16. She didn’t want to understand what I was getting ____ so I changed the subject. 

 A. for B. at C.  with D. on 

17. The director’s continued _____ to calling a meeting disappointed the personnel.  

 A. resolution B. repression C.  rejection D. opposition  

18. Once the _____ is accomplished, the patient should recover from all heart problems. 

 A. bypass  B. network C.  bridging D. passer-by 
 
 

19. After stealing my portable computer, the thief got ______ on his motorcycle.  

 A. out B.  in C. away D.  for  

20. Why didn’t you _____ the phone? It _____ have been something urgent. 

 A. answered / could B. answer / will  C. answer / could D. answer / should 
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21. Due to the economic _____  many companies have closed down. 

 A. jump  B. slump C. pump D. dump 

22. The presentation of our products has a very strong_____ our clients. 

 A. control  B. influence  C. catch  D. command 

23. You should hurry up, _______________  you’ll be late. 

 A.  otherwise B.  always C.  and D. if   

24. They don’t understand the instructions. Could you give them an ____ how to do it? 

 A. idea B. advice C. aim  D. information 

25. We are going to have dinner in a few minutes; could you please _____ the table? 

 A. make B. put 
 

C.  set D. settle 
 

26. Jim was sitting on a park bench _____ afternoon when he saw a famous actor pass by. 

 A. an B.  one C. the   D.  a 
 

27. _____ I known, I _____ come earlier to be able to help you. 

 A. had / will B. If / would have  
           

C. had / would have  D. will / won’t 
 

28. How ___________  do you go to the cinema? 

 A. much B. many  C. times   D. often 

29. They arrived early, and so _____ I. 

 A. too 
 

B. do C.  am D. did 
 

30. He _____ better not miss the test because it’s impossible to make it up after. 

 A. had B.  was C.  has D. is 
 
  

31. Nuclear  _____  must be disposed of carefully. 

A. garbage B.  waste C.  rubbish D. trash  
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32.  Today the weather is much  _____  than yesterday. 

A. worst B.  worsen  C.  worse D. worth 
 
 

33. They’ve offered me a job in a    ____________  of the company. 

A. subsidiary B.  suburb C.  sublet D. subway  
 
 

34. He’s not leaving  _____  next week. 

A. since B.  until C.  for D. in  
 
 

35. The man ______  currently _____  treated in hospital. 

A. has…been B.  is…being C.  has….being D. is…. been  
 
 

36. You must work harder if you want your grades to _________________. 

A. smooth B. dissolve  C.  deceive D. improve   
 
 

37. I’m not sure we’re going to ___________ the deadline. 

A. encounter B. see  C.  meet D. succeed  
 
 

38. Internet Explorer and Firefox are both web _______________. 

A. brothers B.  brewers C.  browsers D. breeders 
 
 

39. This exhibition features the ______ ___________ diamond in the world. 

A. more expensive B. much expensive C. less expensive     D. most expensive  
 
 

40. The president has decided to _______  ______  his visit for health reasons. 

A. call off B. call on   C. call up  D. call in  
 
 

41. Due to political  _________  in the country, the elections have been postponed. 

A. turmoil B.  floods C.  drought D. scarcity    
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42. I don’t think he’s ever  _____  that jacket before. 

A. wear B.  worn C.  weary D. wore  
 
 

43. She lives much  _____  away from the office than me. 

A. nearer B.  further C.  closer D. fairer  
 
 

44. Some people are asking for the film to be  __________. 

A. blasted B.  branded C.  banned D. banished 
 
 
 

45. Would you ________   ___________  me the pen, please? 

A. mind… give B.  mind… given   C.  mind… gave D. mind… giving  
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